
Brewhous� Kitche� Nottingha� Men�
Trent Bridge, Nottingham, United Kingdom

+441159867960 - http://www.brewhouseandkitchen.com/venue/nottingham/

A comprehensive menu of Brewhouse Kitchen Nottingham from Nottingham covering all 17 meals and drinks can
be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Brewhouse Kitchen Nottingham:
I enjoyed my meal! it was fresh, good price and really delicious will definitely be back! I had a burger, pommes
and Slav with one side of the best tweeper rings I had tasted for a long time! service was also pleasant and no
problems with facilities. read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat outside, And into the

accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available at no
extra cost. What User doesn't like about Brewhouse Kitchen Nottingham:

eating was hit and missed. patatas bravas tasted old and reheated, the brot tasted, but the chicken wings were
good and so were the garnel. one of the male employees was rude to me and my friend from no obvious reason.
a little underwhelmed. pity as it is a beautiful location read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In

this gastropub, you will find not only delectable cuisine, but also a large and comprehensive diversity of good
beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers,

accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity
to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for

breakfast.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Burger�
BACON CHEESEBURGER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Tapa�
PATATAS BRAVAS

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

GRAPEFRUIT

POTATOES

POTATOES

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-22:30
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
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